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UVA SPECIALTY PHARMACY
434.297.5500
specialtymedsrx@virginia.edu

uvahealth.com/pharmacy

UVA 
Specialty 
Pharmacy

Our Locations

UVA Specialty Pharmacy 
1725 Discovery Dr., Suite 200  
Charlottesville, VA 22911 
434.297.5500

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

UVA Pharmacy Lee Street
1240 Lee St. (Across from University Hospital) 
Charlottesville, VA 22903 
434.924.2390

Open 24 hours a day, every day of the year 
Free parking in Lee Street Garage



When you need advanced 
pharmacy services,  
rely on UVA. 

Our Specialty Services 
We provide expert care and compassionate 
service to patients taking high-cost and 
complicated specialty medications. Our 
team of experienced pharmacists, nurses, 
and technicians have the special training 
and expertise needed to fill prescriptions 
for complex medical conditions that require 
special storage, handling, and delivery that 
most retail pharmacies are not equipped to 
handle. We’re dedicated to helping patients 
living with complex medical conditions 
enjoy a higher quality of life.

We’re Here to Help
Our team offers many services, including:

•Help with issues with insurance and 
affording your medications

•Arranging shipping and delivery of your 
medications

•Teaching you how to take your 
medications correctly

•Creating a treatment program tailored to 
your condition and individual needs

Convenience and Safety
We’re committed to making sure you get 
your medications when you need them. At 
UVA, you can have all of your prescriptions 
delivered to your home or filled at one 
convenient location. 

You can pick up your prescriptions at 
UVA Pharmacy or have your medications 
delivered from UVA Specialty Pharmacy. 
Parking is free when you pick up your 
medications in person.

Using UVA Specialty Pharmacy also means 
our pharmacists can review all of your 
medications to look for possible problems 
and drug interactions 

If you have questions about your 
medications or copays, call UVA Specialty 
Pharmacy at 434.297.5500.

Learning About Your Condition and 
Medications
Our team of experts will always take the 
time needed to make sure you understand 
how to take your medications and answer 
your questions. We’re also happy to answer 
any questions you may have about your 
condition and the medications your doctor 
has prescribed.

Insurance and Costs
Sometimes issues with insurance and 
cost come up when you take specialty 
medications. Our team is dedicated to 
helping you work through any issues and 
making sure you don’t have to go without 
your medication. We’re experienced in 
working with insurance companies and 
doctors to solve these issues on your 
behalf.
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